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Instructions for Propane / Butane - Coffee Maker
81-100730

- Use outdoors only and do not allow children to reach - 
Read, understand and follow all instructions and warnings before using the  
propane appliance. Fuel is not included and must be purchased separate



ENGLISH
GENERAL SAFETY INFORMATION

This manual contains important information about the assembly, use and 
maintenance of this Propane / Butane Coffee Maker. Keep this manual for 
future reference. Be sure to read this manual completely before using this 
product. Keep this manual and review it regularly to maintain awareness of 
procedures and warnings.  This manual should be read in conjunction with 
the warnings on the unit.  

Failure to follow the warnings printed here and on the coffee maker may 
result in fire, property damage, injury or death.

Particular attention should be paid to information accompanied by the safety 

alert words:        WARNING     -        CAUTION     -      
    

  DANGER

  CAUTION:  Read all Warnings and Operating Instructions before use 
and retain for future reference.

FOR YOUR SAFETY
Do not store or use gasoline or other liquids with flammable vapors in the 
vicinity of this or any other Propane/Butane appliance.

  CAUTION: If you smell gas:
 1. Do not attempt to light appliance.
 2. Extinguish any open flame.
 3. Disconnect fuel supply.

  WARNING:  CARBON MONOXIDE HAZARD
This appliance can produce carbon monoxide which has no odor.
Using it in an enclosed space can kill you.
Never use this appliance in an enclosed space such as a camper, tent or car.

  WARNING:  FOR OUTDOOR USE ONLY
 - Supply plenty of fresh air when using the Coffee Maker.   
 - Do not obstruct the flow of combustion air or ventilation air.
 - Do not use as a space heater.
 - This Coffee Maker produces heat.  Keep away from burnable materials. 
  - Do not place the Coffee Maker closer than 24” to combustibles.
 - Use a flat, level support surface where the Coffee Maker is safe from  
   accidental tipping.



 - Use only 16oz. disposable propane cylinders marked USDOT-39 or TC  
   CAN/CSA B339. OR USDOT - E11914 Butane
 - Use only with propane or Butane fuel.
 - Use only the 16 psi regulator included with your coffee Maker.  
 - Do not attempt to alter this product in any way.

  CAUTION: Propane & Butane are gasses that are under pressure and 
highly flammable.
 - Do not store in temperatures over 120°F
 - Never use a flame to check for leaks. Use soapy water.
 - Keep out of the reach of children at all times.
 - Keep cylinders upright in use and storage for vapor withdrawal.
 - The smell of gas indicates a leak.  Close valves and check for leaks by  
   brushing  soapy water on all joints. There is a leak if bubbles appear.  
   Tighten the joint until the bubbles quit.
 - Always check all connections for dirt or damage before use.
 - Do not leave coffee maker unattended while in use.
 - Always detach propane cylinder when coffee maker is not in use.

  WARNING:  DO NOT put hands or any other body parts near the burner 
during lighting or when in use.

FOR YOUR SAFETY:  DO NOT store or use gasoline or other flammable  
vapors, liquids, or chemicals in the vicinity of this or any other Propane or 
Butane appliance.
 

  CAUTION: DO NOT leave propane or Butane cylinder attached to the 
coffee maker while not in use.
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OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

  WARNING:  PLEASE READ AND FOLLOW ALL INSTRUCTIONS
   THIS PRODUCT IS FOR OUTDOOR USE ONLY
     Always operate BrewFire on a level surface. 
     Never use this product on a Gas or Charcoal Grill. 
     Be sure the BrewFire is placed on a level & stable surface before igniting. 
     Always pour water into reservoir prior to lighting burner. 
     Do not leave coffee maker burner on after coffee has finished brewing. 
     Close adult supervision is necessary while brewing coffee.
     Do not touch hot surfaces. Allow coffeemaker carafe to cool before  
     handling 

Carafe Use and Care
 - Never place carafe on any other hot surface. 
 - Never place carafe onto a camping stove range, oven or in a microwave. 
 - Never set a hot carafe on a wet or cold surface. 
 - Do not use a cracked carafe or one with a loose or weakened handle. 
 - Do not clean carafe with cleansers, steel wool pads or other abrasive 
   materials. Instead use a mild, non-abrasive detergent. 
 - Avoid sharp blows, scratches and rough handling. 

BENEFITS of your Brunton BrewFire
 - 8-cup brewing capacity in 10 -12 minutes. 
 - Removable swing-out filter basket for easy cleaning. 
 - Can’t wait for it to finish? With the pause feature, you are able to  
   pour a cup of coffee without making a mess.
 - Butane attachment for dual fuel use is included.
 - Has a liquid suspension indicator gauge to view the amount of cups  
   being brewed.
 - This BrewFire coffee maker is equipped with safety features such as  
   a 30 degree tilt auto shut off, burner flame blow out auto relight  
   functions.

    BEFORE FIRST USE 
Before using your BrewFire for the first time, wash carafe, lid and removable 
filter basket using a mild, nonabrasive detergent and water. Rinse thoroughly 
by cycling through one full reservoir of clean water to ensure that the system 
is clean.
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2    BREWING INSTRUCTIONS

Open the swing out filter basket and insert a #4 coffee filter. Or use the 
included #4 reusable filter.
 - Add desired amount of coffee and be sure the paper filter is centered 
    before closing the filter basket.
 - Fill the stainless steel carafe with cold water to the desired number of  
   cups which will be brewed.
 - Pour water into the water reservoir and place the empty carafe onto  
   the bottom plate.
 - Be sure the carafe is pressed against the pause lever to allow  
   coffee to flow into carafe.

    CLEANING & MAINTENANCE INSTRUCTIONS

  WARNING   ALL cleaning operations described in the manual must be 
performed with the coffee maker turned off and the fuel canister removed.

  WARNING   Regular Maintenance and cleaning helps preserve and 
keep the coffee maker running efficient for a longer amount of time. Never 
wash this coffee maker in the dishwasher. Do not use direct jets of water.

  WARNING   All cleaning and maintenance operations MUST be Per-
formed while the coffee maker is cold.

Cleaning the reusable filter containing grounds.
Check that the screen is not clogged and if so, clean with a small brush and 
rinse in clean water. Dispense clean hot water from the filter by brewing a 
cycle through the coffee maker with out using coffee grounds.

Cleaning the Machine’s body.
Clean ALL fixed parts by using only a damp, non-abrasive cloth so as to not 
damage the body.

DECALCIFICATION
By considerably limiting the risks of lime deposits forming on the inside of 
the coffee maker you can extend the life of this product greatly.  In the case 
of loss of performance due to frequent use of hard water it is recommended 
to use a citric acid based decalcifying product. 

NOTE: Brunton does not assume any responsibility whatsoever for damage 
to components inside the coffee maker caused by the use of non-compliant 
products containing chemical additives.



Operation Illustrations

1 - Insert 2 Dcell batteries (included) 
in the battery compartment on the 
bottom of the coffee maker as shown.

2 - For use with Propane open the 
fuel compartment and insert a 1lb 
propane bottle and attach by pushing 
up and turning counter clockwise.

2a - For use with Butane open the 
fuel compartment remove the in-
cluded brass butane adaptor, thread 
the adaptor onto a butane canister 
and insert a the butane canister and 
adaptor and attach by pushing up and 
turning counter clockwise.



Operation Illustrations (Cont)

3 - Open the swing out filter basket 
and insert a #4 paper coffee filter. Or 
use the included #4 reusable filter. Fill 
filter with your desired coffee grounds.

4 - Pour water into the water reservoir 
and place the empty carafe onto  
the bottom plate.

4a - Fill the reservoir to the 1.2L Max 
fill line as indicated on the water level 
gauge

5 - Turn on the fuel flow by pressing 
down on the knob and turning coun-
terclockwise to high.

5a - To ignite the burner and begin 
brewing, press the ON switch



Please return within 30 days of purchase
Name:  ____________________________________________________
Address:  ___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
City:  _______________________ State:  _______ Zip Code :_________
Phone :  ____________________ Email: __________________________

Date Purchased:  ____________________________________________

Would you like to receive a Brunton catalog? (   )Yes   (   )No

Please let us know where you purchased your Brewfire coffee maker?
Store Name:  ________________________________________________ 
Address:  ___________________________________________________
City:  _______________________ State:  _______ Zip Code :_________
Online site ______________________ (   ) Catalog _________________
(   )  Gift  (   ) Brunton  (   ) Other _________________________________
___________________________________________________________

Do you own another Brunton product?
(   )  Yes. Product:  ____________________________   (   ) No

Warranty Registration

LIMITS OF LIABILITY
Brunton assumes no responsibility for any inconvenience, loss, or injury, direct or con-
sequential damage arising from possession or use of the goods. This warranty gives 
you specific legal rights which may vary from state to state, Check with your  
local state about your rights.

2255 Brunton Court, Riverton, WY  USA  82501
PH: 307.857.4700
www.brunton.com 

Brunton Warrants this product to be free of defects in workmanship and materials 
for the lifetime of the original owner. This warranty is nontransferable. If there is any 
problems with this product it should be returned to Brunton, 2255 Brunton court, 
Riverton, WY 82501 U.S.A. Please contact the Brunton warranty department at the 
number below to obtain a RA# (Return Authorization Number). Please note that ship-
ping cost of the item to Brunton is the responsibility of the purchaser. Return postage 
will be paid by Brunton. This warranty does not cover damage caused by accident, 
misuse, abuse, or tampering. A nominal charge will be assessed to repair such dam-
age if necessary.


